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Businesshistoryandthe historyof technology,althoughdevotedto the
studyof closely-related
phenomena,
havedivergedin recentyears.Differences
in the methodologiesand receivedwisdom of the two fields can be seen
clearlyin how leadingtheoristshaveapproached
the questionof technological
determinism.After reviewingdivergenttrendsin the analysisof thisquestion,
I shall discussresearchthat holdsout the possibilityof cross-disciplinary
synthesis,and offer three propositionsabout the deterministicnature of
technologywithin the contextof the firm.
Technology History: The Triumph of Contextualism

American
academics
whostudy
thehistory
oftechnology
arenearing
methodological
consensus.
As JohnM. Staudenmaier
showsin Technology's
Storytellers,the field originatedas a sub-specialty
of the historyof science
dominatedby engineersandotherdesign-oriented
specialists,
or "internalists,"
who were interested
mainlyin machinedesigntechnicsandin celebrating
the
transforming"impact" of successfultechnologieson Western societies.
Broadly-conceived,
humanisticstudiesby the likes of Lewis Mumford were
rare. Buttheformationof SHOT (TheSocietyfor theHistoryof Technology)
in 1957markedthe institutional
embodiment
of a methodology
thatcameto
be knownas "contextualism"
or "constructivism."
(Althoughusageby some
authorssuggestssubtledifferencesbetweenthesetwo terms,I shallusethem
interchangeably.)
Proponents
of thisapproach
seetechnology
asinextricably
embeddedin society,a view embodiedin the title of SHOT's journal,
Technologyand Culture. Internalistsremained,but contextualists soon
dominatedthe pagesof the journal [40, pp. 1-34].
Technologyhistorymonographspublishedin the 1980sreflectedthe
sametrend. Amongthe mostprominentwasThomasP. Hughes'Networksof
Power,whichchronicled
the evolutionof threebig-cityelectricalsystemsin
differentWesternnations,showinghoweachsystemevolvedidiosyncratically
to embodyindigenous
socialpolitical,economic,
andgeographical
conditions
[24]. Other key works publishedwithin a year of Networkssimilarly
demonstrated
how in othercontextssocialrelations moldedtechnological
hardware,oftentakingprecedence
overefficiency.In More Workfor Mother,
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Ruth SchwartzCowan describedhow, for example, Americans'abiding
reverencefor individualismand privacy favoredhouseholdlaundryfacilities
over more efficient communalarrangements[12]. And in Forces of
Production, David Noble argued that advocatesof numerically-controlled
machinetools soughtworker controlmorethan increasedefficiency[33]. It
is now customaryfor technologyhistoryto focus on the dialecticbetween
technologyandsociety,tracingsinuousconnections
in the "seamless"
technosocialweb andelucidatinghow values,socialstructure,bureaucracy,gender,
economics,andotherfactorsinteractwith designto shapethe waystechnology
is created,diffused,employed,andmodified. Scoresof researchuniversities
now feature Science-Technology-Society
programs(or some variation)that
abideby thecontextualist
methodology,
andmonographs
in technologystudies,
especiallyessaycollections,regularlyfeaturein theirtitlesthe words"social,"
"society,""culture,""context,"or "construction"
[4,11,17,33,34,35,42]. This
historiographic
movementdid not take hold without resistance;sociologists
prominentin the movementhave drawn criticismfor the highly theoretical
natureof their work [3]. But few historianshavechallengedthe fundamental
constructivist
premise.
BusinessHistory: The Challenge of Convergence

While social constructivismwas emerging in technology history,
business history followed a different path, viewing technology as a
fundamentallydefining or determiningvariable in the story of Western
industrialprogress. At the risk of oversimplifyingdiverseand complex
approaches,
one can identifytwo distincttraditionsin the rise of academic
businesshistoryin the last generation. The first is associatedwith pioneer
businesshistorianThomas C. Cochran,who examinedthe emergenceof an
"Americanbusinesssystem"in which firms and industriesshapedand were
shapedby valuesand socialnorms,education,religion,andpolitics. Cochran,
StuartBruchey,andothersworkingin thistraditionhardlywould discountthe
importanceof, say,scaleeconomiesin makingpossiblethe emergenceof core
industries.But they haveemphasizedotherfactors,viewing technologyas one
key variableamongmany [2,8,10;37,pp. 254-57]. In 1974, for instance,
Cochranchallengedthe "generalor classicapproach[that] assignsa primary
or basicfunctionto technology"ratherthan to the "business-political-social
system"[9, p. 1449].
The otherleadinganalyticaltraditionin business
history,of course,was
foundedon the writings of Alfred D. Chandler,Jr., whosecorpusof work
explicates"the rise of managerialcapitalism"[5,6,7]. Regularreadersof this
journal will requireno summaryof Chandler'swork, nor likely disputethe
assertionthat the Chandlerian'approachhasdominatedthe academicstudyof
businesshistoryin the last generation. This is not to say that Chandleris
without his critics or that he has provided the only useful interpretative
frameworkin the field, only thathis writingshavedefinedits directionmore
than others.

The key questionat handregardingChandler'swork, which I consider
below, is whetherit implicitly reflectsor explicitly embracestechnological
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determinism. Here I wish to emphasizethe more generalpoint that
Chandlerian
business
historyseeksto revealcommonpatternsin the evolution
of firms, industries,and industrialeconomies. Its impulse is toward
convergencerather than divergence,toward structuralidentity or similarity
ratherthan uniqueness.Chandler'swork drawsmuch of its explanatory
strengthfrom its success
at identifyingpatternsacrossindustriesandnations.
This purposeruns converseto--and Chandler'sfindings pose a distinct
empiricalchallengeto--theprevailingmethodology
in technologyhistory. If
technologyis sociallyconstructed,
readersof Chandlermustask,howdoesone
explain the strikinglypersistence
of "core" industriesover time, or their
parallelclusteringin disparatenationalsettings?
The Question of Determinism

Like its close cousins--ethical,logical, theological, physical,
psychological,and historical determinism--technological
determinismis
antitheticalto humanfreedom.Justasthe doctrineof theologicaldeterminism
asserts
the ineluctable,inevitablecharacterof God,technologicaldeterminism
holds that technologypossesses
a logic--the logic of efficiency--thatacts
independently
of anddeterminatively
uponhumanaffairs. In eachvarietyof
determinism,
humanactionsaredetermined
unilaterally,not interactively[41,
pp. 359-73].
Severalphilosophers,
however,havepositedvarietiesof partialor "soft"
determinism,whereinonly somehumanactionsare determined.In religious
fatalism, for example, God is said to providentiallydeterminecertain
outcomes,leaving othersto choice. Similarly, many historiansreject the
notionof completehistoricaldeterminism
yet speakof a "necessary
overall
direction"in history that resultsfrom one or more underlying "laws" of
development
(suchasthe Hegelian-Marxist
dialectic). Thus,"soft"historical
determinism
allowsa degreeof serendipity
andcontingency,
whichhistorians
find difficult to ignore,while preservingsomemeasureof humanfreedom,
which most of us find reassuring. Still otherphilosophers,
most notably
William James,have rejectedthe validity of this distinctionby arguingthat
determinism
is an "all or nothing"proposition[15, pp. 373-8; 41, p. 368].
This debate is important to keep in mind as we turn to recent
conceptualizations
of technologicaldeterminism,where one can discernthe
same tension between determinismand human freedom, as well as a similar

impulsetowardthe middleground.
Technological Determinism and Contextualism

James'sdissentaside, most of the key writings on technological
hegemonyin the lasttwo generations
have articulatedsomevariety of "soft"
determinism.The complex,influentialworksof LewisMumford(late in his
career),JacquesEllul, LangdonWinner,andothersdefy easysummation,yet
sharecommonthemes:thattechnologyis "autonomous,"
meaningit operates
accordingto an internallogic andis neutralin relationto humanvalues;and
that its influenceon societyis becomingoverwhelming,largely because
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societyhas internalizedand sanctifiedtechnology'sattributes. But while
technologymay havebecomethe singlemostdeterminative
force in human
affairs, the transformationis both "destructiveand correctable,"for "soft"
deterministsdiscerna measureof humanfreedom. For them, technologyis
ominousbut not omnipotent[16;22, pp. 443-53;30;44].
Many contextualists
are sympatheticto this position,especiallyto the
extent they share its anti-modernism. In fact, social constructivismis
antitheticalto technologicaldeterminism. If technologyis an inseparable
dimensionof society,one variable (howeverhegemonic)among many, it
cannotdetermineall other aspectsof human endeavor. Even so, the
determinism
question,hardlymootamongcontructivists,
continues
to reemerge
in the literature[17, pp. 6-16; 27]. This is becauseit lies at the heart of
present-daytechnologyand society studies;claims againsttechnological
determinism
arecoterminous
withjustifications
forthecontextualist
approach.
indeed,contextualism
derivedits originalraisond'etre from the desireamong
certainscholarsto debunkthe well-established
traditionthatnot only affirmed
the existenceof technologicaldeterminism,but also saw its presencein
positiveterms.Like otherfields.ofhistory,technology
historyhadsuccumbed
to a Whig view thatassociated
technicalchangewith human"progress."And,
as in otherfields,that view erodedin the wake of twentiethcenturysociotechnical disasters such as the holocaust, the atomic bomb, and the

environmentalcrisis[22, pp. 443-72].
TechnologicalDeterminism and BusinessConvergence

To ascertainwhether Chandlerianbusinesshistory advancesthe
determinist'scause,one must look beyondthe fact that Chandlerfinds transindustry and trans-nationalpatterns. After all, contextualistshave found

pattemsof technologicalconvergence
as well (and have offeredreasonable
alternativeexplanations
for them, suchas parallelcausationby capitalism,
rationalism,or paternalism).Rather,onemustsearchin Chandler'swork for
an explicitcausallink betweenthe characterof technologyandits patternof
implementation,
one that overridesotherfactorssuchas organization,social
structure,and politicaleconomy.
In his introductionto Scale and Scope--Chandler's
mosttheoretically
evolvedbookandthe mostusefulfor ourpurposes
becauseof its comparative
nature--Chandler
statesthat the successof the modemindustrialcorporation
depended
on"innumerable
decisions
madeby individualentrepreneurs,
owners,
andmanagers."Thesechoices"werelimitedandthe outcomesuncertain,but
almost always there were choices." These choices,he states,must be
consideredin relationto the ever-changing
culturaldifferencesindigenousto
each industrialnation, includingeducationalsystems,legal systems,and
markets.In short,onemustconsider"context"[5, p. 9]. Hardlythe wordsof
a determinist,
thisseemsto be a classicstatement
of the contextualist
position.
Case closed?

Not exactly. Chandlerhas muchmore to say abouttechnologyand
causalityin his carefully-constructed
framework.His centralargument,stated
briefly, is that the giant, leadingfirms that prosperedand survivedin the
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"core,"capital-intensive,
oligopolistic,manufacturingindustriesof the U.S.,
U.K., and Germany were those that became more efficient because their

managers
madecritical"three-pronged"
investments
in "production"
(minimum
efficientscaleplants),"distribution"
(forwardintegrationintomarketing),and
"management"
(managerialhierarchies
for internalcoordination).Technology
and marketsplayed critical roles in this process. To explain why "large
hierarchicalfirmsappeared
in someindustries
andnotothers,"Chandlerpoints
to "the differential between the potential scale-and-scope
economiesof
differentproductiontechnologies"[5, pp. 3-8].
The key to isolatingthe role of technologyin this framework,it seems
to me, is to identify necessaryand sufficientcomponentsof success,and
necessarysequence. Chandler argues that "actual economiesof scale and
scope... are organizational."But the behaviorof managersin organizations,
he also suggests,is a necessarycondition for successwhich must follow
sequentially
anddependently
ontheheelsof anotherconditionfor success:
the
right "potential"technology. Fruitful investmentand organizationbuilding
occurin growingmarketswithin a subscribed
rangeof technologicalcontexts.
Chandler states that without the "potential" to exploit scale-and-scope
economies,"manufacturers
had much lessincentive"to invest,althoughhis
empiricalfindingsstronglysuggestthat sucha managerwould be not only
undermotivated
but foolhardy[5, pp. 24, 41, 45].
Chandler is concernedmore with the diffusion and adoption of
technologies than with their creation. For the contextual historian of
technology,many questionsremain about how these revolutionary"high

throughput"
methodsand machinesemergefor 'readyexploitationby big
business.Questionsaboutthe relationships
amonginvention,innovation,and
demand--questions
which have so intrigued historiansof technology--are
tangentialto Chandler'sstory. Oncethesetechnologiesof productionenterthe
domain of the firm, however, we can observe in Chandler's account their

ongoingincrementalimprovementfor the sakeof efficiency.
Surely,then,Chandleris not a strictor "hard"technologicaldeterminist
who arguesthat only technologymattersor that choice is not possible. But
within his realm of investigation--thedominion of the modern industrial
enterprise--technology
limits options. The playingfield of contextualfactors
is not level. Organization
is asessential
for success
asappropriate
technology,
but as a secondcondition. Big businessmanagerscertainly can chooseto
investin production,distribution,and managementin the wrong industries
(that is, thosewithout potentialscale-and-scope
economies),but ultimately
they will fail. This underlying"soft"technologicaldeterminismis echoedin
many works of businesshistory.
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Theories of Large-Scale System Evolution: Toward Synthesis?

The recent work of several scholarsholds out some promise of
reconciling
thishistoriographic
divergence.
Noneadoptsanantipodal
position
in the debate, either pure technologicaldeterminismor neutral social
constmctivism.And most of thesewritings,not surprisingly,pertainto the
evolutionof large-scalesystems,whereintechnologyis most apt to exhibit
independence
andsalientcharacteristics,
notbe overshadowed
andsubsumed,
as when existingon a smallerscale.
Prominentamongtheseworksare ThomasHughes'swritingson "the
evolutionof large technologicalsystems." Such systems"containmessy,
complex,problem-solving
components"--from
machinesand organizations
to
laws and naturalresources--that
changein connectionwith eachother. But
beyondthis straightforward
constmctivistformulation,Hughesidentifiesa
numberof commonpatternsof evolutionandenduringattributes,
mostnotably
(for this discussion)the tendencyof large technologicalsystemsto assume
"momentum.""Massivesystems...,"
hewrites,"havea characteristic
analogous
to the inertia of motion in the physicalworld. Their mass of technical,
organizational,and attitudinalcomponents
tends to maintaintheir steady
growth and direction." Such "powerfulvestedinterests"take the form of
skills,hardware,infrastructure,
attitudes,financialinvestments--virtually
any
componentof a systemthatpossesses
semi-permanence
or an abidinginterest
in continuity[23].
Other scholarshave shown that technologicalmomentum can be
manifeston a personallevel and shapethe creationof nascenttechnologies,
not just large-scalesystemsin motion, as illustratedin David Hounshell's
studyof the telephone'sdevelopment[20]. In reviewingtheseand related
works,JohnStaudenmaier
identifiesseveralfacetsof technologythat lend it
momentumthroughtheir inherently"enduringnature": existingtechnical
concepts,artifacts, governmentpolicy, financial interests,technological
enthusiasm,and culturalvalues [40, pp. 149-67].
From anothercomerhavecomeeconomistsworkingwith evolutionary
theoriesof technicalchangethat emphasizepath dependencies.Paul David's
famousarticle on the "economicsof QWERTY" vividly demonstrates
how
historical decisions at critical, formative junctures in a technology's

development
canseta coursefromwhichit is difficultto retreat,evenwhen
the logic of efficiencydictatesotherwise. This explainswhy the QWERTY
(standard)typewriterkeyboard,hardly the most efficientnow available,is
nearly impossibleto supplant,given the interestsof its producersand its
millions of ownersand trained users[13].
Theoriesof path dependency
and complementary
assetsalso inform
organizationaltheory on many levels, from the transactions-specific
assets
emphasizedby Oliver Williamson,to the plethoraof learningcurve and
embeddedknowledgetheoriesthat apply to capabilitiesrangingfrom tacit
workerskills,to strategicplanning,to R&D know-how[14,28,31,43]. Indeed,
virtuallyany theoryof organization,
includingChandler's,whichemphasizes
the importanceof self-reinforcinglinkagesbetweencorporatetechnologyand
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management,
publicpolicy,or marketscanbe seento supportthe conceptof
technological
momentumwithin the business
(system)setting.
We alsoknowthattechnology
reconfigures
consumer
options,tending
to extinguishearlierpossibilities.Each choiceaffectsthe rangeof choiceat
the next step. When a new systemis introduced,its diffusionoften renders
prior systemsobsolete,in a processakin to JosephSchumpeter's
"creative
destruction"
[38]. Automobiletravelnotonlyoutpaced
the horse,its diffusion
made horse-travelvirtually impossiblein modemurban life. In effect, this
shaping of consumer choice acts as another "vested interest" that
conservatively
reinforcessystemmomentum.
Momentum,pathdependency,
creativedestruction,
andrelatedconcepts
suggestways in which technologiesgain power, direction,and focus. By
attributing to technologycertain salient characteristics,they contradictthe
assertionthat technologyis "neutral." At the sametime, theseformulations
preservehumanfreedomand do not wrenchtechnologyfrom the socialfabric.
Conclusionsand Propositions

The absolutist position toward technologicaldeterminism seems
untenablefor severalreasons.As a humanendeavor,technologyis inherently
messy. All inputscannotbe controlledto optimizeoutputs. The processof
determiningoptimalefficiencywouldrequireendless,impracticalcost-benefit
analysis. Noble, Cowan,and othershave demonstrated
that in at leastsome
cases,non-technicalfactorspredominate. Nor can we assumethat design
intentionsalways lead to desired outcomes. As Hugh Aitken reminds us,
technologyis not "passive,controlled,andpredictable,"but insteadsometimes
"seemsto takechargeof eventsandexercisewhat is almosta legislativepower

of its own" [1, pp. 24, 26].
This is not to say,however,that technology--especially
in the form of
large-scalesystems--possesses
no salient characteristicsof a determinative
nature. In technologyhistory,as in otherrealmsof history,we are confined
to a domain of propensitiesand probabilities rather than certainties.
Technologydoes not determinesociety,but is more deterministicin some
manifestations
than in others. One importanttaskfor the historian,then, is to
identify these conditions. Theoriesof momentum,path dependency,and
creative destructionhave moved us far in this direction, but much work
remains. In that spiritI offer the followingthreepropositions:

The greater a technology'sefficiency,the greater generallyits deterministic
nature.

To the extentthat technologyaugmentshumancapabilities,it displays
a vast arrayof potencyacrossapplications.This potency--areflectionof the
ratio of resourcesemployed to results achieved--reflectsthe instrumental
characterof technology,that is, its efficiency. (Of course,efficiencyis
dynamic,changingrelativeto and in responseto other variables.) My first
proposition,then, suggeststhat when technologyis configuredin ways that
yield relativelygreatefficiency,suchconfigurations
aremorelikely to bring
aboutthe compromiseof other socialvariables.
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Considertwo casesmentionedabove: electricpowerandmachinetool
numerical control. The efficiency achievedin the generationof electricity
usingcentralstationsystemshasbeenremarkable. In the United States,scale
economiesin electric power increasedat a rate higher than in any other
industryin the first half of the twentiethcentury[25, p. 139]. Hughesand
othershave identifiedimportantvariationsin the waysthat electricalsystems
evolved--butthoseare variationson a dominanttheme. In nationsof every

political,economic,ethnic,social,andgeographic
stripethroughout
theworld,
electricityis generated,transmitted,and distributedusing analogouscentral
stationalternatingcurrentsystems.The similaritiesoutweighthe differences.
Noble's study of machine tool numerical control demonstratedthat

socialrelations(in this case,the powerof managersoverworkers)playedan
importantrole in the new technology'sfaulty application. Yet Forces of
Productionalso revealsthe remarkablecomplexitiesand subtletiesof the
machiningprocess,which made it an especiallychallengingcandidatefor
automation. In termsof efficiency,automatednumericalcontrolturnedout to
be little betterthanhumanoperation.Not surprisingly
otherfactorscameinto
play to a greaterextentthantechnicsin sociallyconstructing
the technology.
Thus,Noble's choiceof technologywas criticalto his thesis. Machinetooling
probablyrequiresmore worker skill than any othershopfloor task. Noble
could not have made the sameargumenthad he examined,say, telephone
switching,where efficiencygainsfrom automationwere dramatic.
In short,wheresuchgreatdisparitiesin efficiencyexist,technologyis
more likely to conformto the engineer'sdesignideal at the expenseof other
social influences.

Technology
is moredeterministic
whenemployedwithinthecontextof thefirm
than when not.

This seemsto be true of two reasons.First, firms are systems. They
represent
themarshalling
of resources--capital,
workers,machines,
knowledge,
ideas--andthus embody vested interestswith conservativemomentum like
other systems. (Indeed, Hughes'sdefinitionseemsto suggestno discernable
differencebetweena "largetechnologicalsystem"and a largefirm.) Second,
the importanceto firms of profits,especiallyin the face of strongcompetition,
placesa high premiumon efficiency. Firms have a focusedmissionthat
impelsthem to utilize technologyinstrumentally.This, combinedwith their
inherentmomentum,gives firms a deterministicpropensity. To be sure,the
searchfor efficiencyis itselfofteninefficient.The processof technological
competitioncauseswasteful duplicationof effort, and the most efficient
methodsdo not alwaystriumph [32]. Still, new technologiestend to be more
efficientthan thosethey supplant.
The firm may changeas a locus of technologicaldeterminacyas its
fundamentalmission undergoestransformation. Businesshistorianshave
observedthat in the twentieth centurythe American corporationno longer
concentrates
solelyon the bottomline; increasinglyit is compelledto consider
the interestsnot merely of stockholders
but of an array of otherstakeholders,
including employees,environmentalists,mass media, and regulators [18].
(Marketing,for instance,hasbecome"societal,"concerned
notjust with selling
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but also with the individualand socialconsequences
of doing so [26, pp. 1921].) By incorporatinginto corporatepolicy and purposean increasingarray
of non-firm agendas(or extemalities), this trend promisesto soften the
deterministicnatureof firms and of technologicalsystems.

In the long run, large technologicalsystemstend toward rigidity, but also
evolve by accommodatingthe needsof both systemadvocatesand system
users.

This proposition,the broadestand perhapsmost provocativeof the
three, is as much an assertionas a call for research. It suggestsa way of
thinkingabouttechnologicalchangeand determinismthat differsfrom much
currentthinking;that seemssupportedmy recentempiricalresearch;andthat
calls for furtherinvestigation.
The propositiondiffersfrom Hughes'smomentummodel in two key
respects.First, it distinguishes
more sharplybetweensystemadvocatesand
systemusers. (Of course,someindividuals,suchas utility employees,occupy
bothroles--andfeel the pull of conflictingloyalties.) The latter, for Hughes,
areoneamongseveralsystem"components."
But if oneis to makeanyclaims
of hegemonyor determinacyon the part of the system,one must demarcate
betweentheproponents
andpatronswhointeractat the "consumption
junction"
(to borrow a term from Ruth SchwartzCowan) [11]. Second,whereas
Hughes'smomentummetaphorsuggests
thatlargetechnological
systems
move
with increasing
forcein established
directions,
my proposition
asserts
thatlarge
systemsincreasinglymove towardthe accommodation
of advocateand user
interests.This is relatedto the fact that large-scalesystemsoftenmust serve
a diversespectrumof usersanduserneeds.
New researchthat lendsa socialhistoryperspectiveto the analysisof
technologicalsystemsshedslight on this issue. Considerthe case of the
telephone. Claude Fisher's recent sociologicalstudy of the diffusion of
telephoneusagein Americanbefore1940revealsmarkeddisjunctions
between
consumerdemandandtelephonemarketing. Promotersinitially spumedrural
markets--withtheir relatively low incomes,thin populations,and presumed
lack of interestin the modem technology--courting
insteadurban business
customers.Still, before 1900 telephoneswere usedby farmers,who founded
thousandsof cooperativeexchanges,more than non-farmers. And whereas
telephonemarketersviewedphonesocializingas "trivial,"women(especially
in the rural Midwest)usedthe technologymorethanmento overcometheir
isolationand cope with emergencies.Moreover,consumerincomewas an
overridingdeterminantof telephoneuse;demandfor the monopolies'services
was elastic. In theseand otherways, Fischerconcludes,consumersexhibited
a notabledegreeof "autonomy"in the face of the giant networkedsystems.
At the same time, consumerchoice was constrained,as phone companies
offereda limited rangeof options(or none,for a time, to somecustomers)and
renderedimpracticalsomepreviousmodesof communication.By the 1920s
telephonecompanies
beganto reorienttheirmarketingandtechnology
toward
real demand, welcoming and even promoting rural demand and social
conversation,
while alsogaininglegitimacyand stabilitythroughmergerand
regulation. Thus, the system configurationthat had evolved through
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accommodationat the consumption
junction gainedrigidity and permanence
[17].
David Nye's Electri•ing America, which examines"the processof
electrifyingAmerica from the generalpublic's point of view," ostensibly
adoptsthe sameperspective
foundin AmericaCalling [34, p. xi]. But in spite
of this agenda,Nye concludesthat the balanceof power in the storyhe tells
weighs heavily on the side of the electric utilities, trolley car companies,
governmentagenciesand courts,technicalelites,and othersystemadvocates

who not only securedcentralizedcontrol of the productionand sale of
electricitybut alsousedthe commodityto reinforcetheir conceptions
of how
society itself should be ordered. Electricity's "shape was culturally
determined,"he states,but "the new technologywas used to concentrate
economicpower" [34, p. 385].
But set againstthis hegemonicevidenceare Nye's acknowledgements
that electricitywasadoptedeagerlyby andbenefittedmostconsumers.Apart
from the jeremiads of anti-modernintellectuals,the public offered few
alternativevisionsof how electricityshouldbe used(versuscontrolled)[34].
Moreover,whenthe electricutility industrymarshalledmassiveresourcesto
promoteenergy-inefficientelectricvehicles,consumerssoundlyrejectedthe
technology[39, pp. 342-61]. The industry'shistoryreflectedconsensus
more
thanconflictatthe"consumption
junction,"particularlyafterelectricitybecame
universallyavailable. Had Nye followedthe storyinto the secondhalf of the
century,the impressionwould have grown, for utilities enjoyedwidespread
popularityandconfrontedlittle oppositionprior to disputesover energycrisis
rate hikes and nuclear accidents[19]. Efficiency gains drove down rates,
which satisfied the utility's desire for secure revenues while pleasing
customers.The demandsof systemproponentsand systemuserscoincided.
This processof accommodation
overthe longterm alsocanbe observed
in the caseof corporateresearchand development,which often is thoughtto
be internallydirectedandrelativelyisolatedfrom the demandsof the market.
LeonardReich's studyof R&D at GE and Bell explainshow thosepioneer
facilitieswere bornfrom their sponsors'desireto meet commercialchallenges
[36]. Other studies, including David Hounshell and John K. Smith's
comprehensive
historyof R&D at Du Pont,demonstrate
that even within the
largestand mostresearch-intensive
corporations,
"pure"researchleadingto
breakthroughproducts(like nylon) hasbeenthe exceptionthat provesthe rule
[21]. Development--incremental
productimprovementsto suit demand--has
matteredthe most in terms of investmentand profit [5, p. 33]. To be sure,
firms often discovernew productsthroughresearchand profit handsomely.
But it is now abundantlyclearthatthe mosteffectiveR&D organizations
are
well integratedwith in-housemanufacturing
andmarketingfunctions.In the
words of one economist, "successfulinnovations must be based upon
knowledge about the needs of potential users, and this knowledge is as
importantas knowledgeaboutnew technicalopportunities"[29, p. 350] Thus,
while corporateR&D can act to reinforcemomentum,as noted above, it also
canserveasan accommodatingmechanism,continuouslymonitoringconsumer
needsand redirectingcorporateresources.
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TechnologyhistorianMelvin Kransberghas observedthat "although
technologymight be a prime elementin many public issues,nontechnical
factorstake precedence
in technology-policy
decisions"[27, p. 249]. Still,
mosttechnologyis employedby firmswithin capitalistnations,with important
implications. That technologicalchangecommonlytakes place within the
contextof the firm in some ways reinforcesits deterministicnature. At the
sametime, the marketplaceacts on many levels to monitor the processand
guidethe directionof large-scalesystemstowarda degreeof accommodation
with consumerneeds--certainlymuch more than in commandeconomies.
It may be that historiansof technologynow are enthralledwith context
andcontingencybecausetheir subjectlongwasgovernedby assumptions
about
the universalcharacterof technology. And it may be that many business
historiansnow emphasizecommoninstitutionalpatternsbecausethey are
emergingfrom a tradition that emphasizedthe heroic actionsof inspired
leaders.In any event,thosenow strivingtowardthe center,towardthe middle
realm of technologicalpropensity,face a challengingand excitingtask.
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